
COCKTAILS

“This page is a presentation of our belief in 

providing the ultimate means to imbibe. 

We put as much care into these drinks as a 

chef would a dish, so please be patient.”

CARDAMOM DREAMS 2oz    16.75

Refreshing, fruity, exotic. 99% of guests want to swim & hug 

this cocktail. Fresh aroma of crushed cardamoms. The lychee 

elegantly enhances the profile along with vodka and lime.

MAURYA’S SOUR 2oz    18.75

A smoky show at your table - Enjoy the “dhungar” tradition 

intimately with your senses! Inspired from the historic Avadh 

region in India. Whisky, vanilla, lime, egg, smoke (Dhungar).

PERFECT GIN 2oz    15.50

A smooth sipping profile with exotic pineapple and 

a fresh spicy black pepper hit.

Fresh pineapple, black pepper, lime, gin.

THE IMMORTAL BEING 2oz    17.75

Limited time only, while quantities last ;) Drink and live 

forever! A unique craft for whisky lovers. The house-made 

sandalwood liqueur drives this cocktail along with fresh 

watermelon, red rose syrup and lime. Rich pallate.

ABSOLUTE ASIAN 2oz    16.75

The flawless summer afternoon refresher. Fresh cucumber, 

lemongrass, wasabi, mint, lime & vodka. Pairs well with 

Tandoori Fish, Sizzler Shrimp, & Fish n Chips.

CIGAR NEGRONI 3oz    18.50

Cigar infused, booze heavy, mature taste-profile composed 

to savour. A magic potion poured at your table - made of 

campari, hints of rhubarb, bitter herbs, burnt orange & gin.

PURPLE KITE 2oz    16.50

Nostalgia in a glass of kite-flying on the flat rooftops of 

Lucknow, India. Sour & sweet blueberries resourced locally! 

The lime, gin, and origami kite finishes it off exquisitely.

TAMARIND MARGARITA 2oz    15.75

Sweet, sour, tangy, and spicy all in one glass makes it 

irresistible. The house-made tamarind fruit blend sails 

through the silver tequilla, black salt, chaat masala, and lime.

LIFE RUTOX 2oz    16.50

Light, rich and full of life flavours of fresh apple, beetroot & 

carrot. Hinted with delicate floral and fruity notes of white 

rum. An easy sip any time of the year!

GIN PUNCH 1.5oz    15.75

Refreshing vibrant palalte profile. driven by our signature 

house-made spice bitter. The vitalizing citrusy nectar. Dry gin, 

5-7 spice bitter, citrus fruit nectar.

SECRET MANHATTAN 2oz    17.50

A delightful mix of multidimensional taste. The subtle 

bitterness & herbal undertone is pleasantly balanced with 

house made spice-orange bitters & dark raisins.

Blended whisky, 5-7 spice-orange bitters, dark raisins.



BEER TAPS & BOTTLESWINE TAPS & BOTTLES

CABERNET SAUVIGNON JT    Okanagan valley, BC 
Dark rich flavour & fruity to the nose, medium-bodied.

Goes well with Maurya’s cauliflower wings!

6oz    9.75 9oz    12.75 17oz    20.50

SAUVIGNON BLANC JT    Okanagan valley, BC 
Crisp with notes of refreshing lemon, lime, and tangerine.

Goes well with Maurya’s Start + Share starters.

6oz    9.75 9oz    12.75 17oz    20.50

SUMAC R. CAB MERLOT    Okg Valley, BC    32.50 
Soft notes of oak, vanilla bean, céder, and black cherry. 

Light body and clean profile makes this a supreme Maurya’s 

food-friendly wine. It is destined to be in your glass.

SEE YA LATER PINOT NOIR    Okg Falls, BC    44.50 
A delicatelay robust pinot noir with fresh & stewed 

strawberries, sour cherries, & toasted oak on the nose The 

palate shows red fruits & bright acidity.

TRIBU MALBEC    Mendoza, Argentina    36 
Youthful malbec is always a treat, gushing with grapiness, 

plums, blueberries and more. A great sipper it goes really 

well with our whole menu.

MEIOMI PINOT NOIR    California, USA    52 
Layered and velvety with sumptuous aromas of ripe berries, 

vanilla & spicy oak. A light pick up of roasted almond, with a 

hint of barnyard complexity-earthy & a succulent finish.

NOBLES CAB SAUVIGNON   C.V., California 42.50

Smooth and velvety tannins wrap around a core of fruit with 

hints of chocolate. Aromas of spice & blackberry, with a 

raspberry a top note.

LATITUDE FIFTY BLEND     Lake Country, BC 38.50 
A blend of gewurztraminer & riesling with aromas of lemon, 

apple & hay. Tasting notes of pear, mandarin orange and 

ginger with off-dry finish.

MISSION HILL SAV BLANC    Okg Valley, BC 52 
Rich and refreshing grapefruit with notes of damp herbs, 

snow peas, and roasted nuts. Aromas of passion fruit, nettle, 

lemon & lime. Pairs with Maurya’s vegan or vegetarian.

KIM C. PINOT GRIS    Marlborough, NZ    48 
Delicious ripe quince combined with a hint of peaches and 

cream from the malolactic influence. Aroma of ripe melon & 

apples. Pairs well with med-heat dishes at Maurya’s.

QUAILS GATE BLEND    Okg Valley, BC    44 
Mouth-watering unique blend of chasselas, citrus along with 

fresh orchard fruit notes with great acidity. pairs well with 

the medium heat dishes at Maurya’s.

VENETO PINOT GRIGIO    Veneto, Italy    49

It’s elegantly fruited and delicately lifted, fresh pear, crunchy 

apple, citrus & floral characters. The palate is youthful fruit 

intensity & crisp acidity leading to a lingering finish.

M.C. RIESLING    Kamloops, BC    34.50

Bright, exuberant meyer lemon, orange blossom aromas. 

The refreshing acidity of crabapple and wet stones carry a 

lengthy finish. Maurya’s food-friendly wine.

LOCAL ROTATING TAP

12oz    10.75 17oz    15.75

MGD 8.50

HEINEKEN    9.50

KINGFISHER    9.75

CORONA EXTRA 8.50

STELLA ARTOIS 9.50

BUDWEISER    8.25


